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Congratulations Dr. Courtney Ryder, 

daughter of proud parents Shirley and Warwick 

Thompson  who recently became a Doctor of 

Philosophy. Courtney grew up in Edithburgh 

and attended Yorketown Area School. 

She is currently employed at flinders University 

as a Senior Lecturer in the School of Medicine 

and as a Topic Program Director.  

Her PHD was completed through a scholarship 

from the University of NSW and the George 

Institute for Global Health 

 

She is the lead author on a study into the incidence and severity of burns to children. The study—conducted by Flinders 

University in conjunction with The George Institute for Global Health—analysed data from the Burns Registry of Australia 

And New Zealand (BRANZ) on children under the age of 16 who were admitted to hospital with acute burns between Octo-

ber 2009 and July 2018. 

Burns are one of the most common injuries requiring medical attention for Aboriginal and Torres Strait  Islander children. 

They are complex, resource intensive and costly to treat. Additionally. Long admissions can cause significant trauma to chil-

dren and their families, which impacts adversely on recovery and health outcomes. 

Links to published articles:Burn Injuries in Hospitalized Australian Children—An Epidemiological Profile .(C. Ryder et al, 

Journal of Burn Care And Research) 

Factors contributing to longer length of stay in Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander children hospitalised for burn injury  

( C. Ryder et al, Injury Epidemiology 



Upcoming free community events: 

Mandala Art Classes - 9th March at Light Church.

Family fun day and unveiling of "Paint by numbers" mural created by Yorketown Area School teach-
er Alex Flynn and her students. This day will be held at the Edithburgh CFS shed and will feature 
displays from CFS, Ambulance SA, Red Cross and much more. BBQ lunch and refreshments provid-
ed.  

Funding for these events has been provided by Country SA Primary Health Network, Wellbeing SA 
and Stansbury Lions Club. 

For further information please contact the SYP Community Hub on 88521820. 

Caravan Park 

* We have held  interviews for new managers and hope to be able to announce our new managers shortly. 

* The park is still very busy as border restrictions are keeping everyone holidaying at home. 

* We have a range of Edithburgh embroidered items such as hats, scarves and beanies, pop in a grab a stubby     

    cooler for a friend. 

* We are seeing a lot of RVs through town as well and as we are an RV Friendly town, give them a wave. 

* We have a new  mower at the park to make the job a bit easier and are waiting on new washers and dryers  

    for the laundry 

Progress Association 

* Progress is sorry to say Goodbye to Garry Weekley who has resigned from the Committee, thank you for   

   your hard work over the years. Garry will still be involved but wanted to take a step back to spend time with  

   family. 

 * We have one position vacant on the Committee so if you would like to apply please email   

    edithburgh.progress@internode.on.net 

* Council is working on installing new spoon drains around town 

* We have a busy year coming up with the Events Committee planning several performances for our  

    enjoyment, look at the website and facebook page for upcoming events. 

* The Day at the Burgh is planned for the first Sunday in November and the planning are looking at that  

    weekend as an going timeslot for the future. 

 *The Sculpture Exhibition is going ahead over the Easter weekend, Ardrossan will host paintings and  

    Yorketown will host the Photography entries 

 * The markets are being held regularly and are getting quite a good turn out of visitors, come along and get  

     some gorgeous knitted items for winter or some tasty jams, biscuits and slices as well as many other items. 

  



The Coral Adventurer anchored off Troubridge Is-

land while passengers explored the island wildlife, were 
treated with hospitality from caretakers Mark and Lois and 
entertained with stories from previous caretaker Chris John-
son. Below is a copy of the ship’s journal 

DAY 2: TROUBRIDGE ISLAND 
11 Feb 2021 
Guests awoke with Coral Adventurer settled in a calm anchorage a few miles off Troubridge island. After breakfast, guests 
boarded the Xplorer and made land at the south eastern end of the island with the visual assistance of Mark in his tractor 
marking the best delivery spot. He even offered the back of the tractor to any who thought they didn’t want to do the beach 
walk of which one guest took him up on his offer. A nice and level beach comb, arriving to the lighthouse after about 
15minutes. We were greeted by the caretakers who welcomed us and had some fascinating points of interest. At this point 
the team split into two, one led by Dale to view the sea birds up close, one led by Quentin, on a shorter walk through the 
scrub with interpretation along the way. Both groups managing to view hundreds of pied cormorants, silver gulls and pacific 
gulls. Upon return to the homestead, the guests refreshed themselves with some hot tea, coffee and biscuits provided by 
Mark and Lois, the caretakers. We all sat outside in the sun to enjoy this. At 11:15 am the previous caretaker, Chris arrived and 
regaled us with tales of his 47 years on the island, quite an informative and funny talk. When it was time to leave, we walked 
back down onto the now very low tidal beach and walked out along the sand to where the Xplorer picked us up, returning to 
the ship for lunch. After lunch, there was a bridge tour and engine room tour during our passage to our next destination. 
Quentin also held his first talk on the area in the Bridge deck lounge on the origin of the land formations that have occurred in 
the area. He was very engaging with his audience and it was well-received. We then held Captains drinks on the bridge deck 
lounge where Andrew said some welcoming words as Coral Adventurer cruised past Cape Jervis in the cool afternoon. After 
dinner, we put on the movie Sherlock Holmes in the bridge deck lounge. A successful first day on expedition in South Australia.  

YP 2021 Art Exhibition 

Easter Exhibition Dates—    Friday 2nd April—Sunday 4th April 

                              visit Ardrossan to see Paintings 

                                      Yorketown for Photography 

                              and  Edithburgh for Sculpture 



 

Birds of the Heel                        
Jeffrey Robinson  

Hi all – ticket numbers  for Peter Allen & 
Olivia Newton-John cabaret  have 
reached Covid restriction numbers.  
  
Get in early for 

 UNSUNG with Libby O’Donovan and Amelia 

Ryan – female rock and pop songs of the 
60’s ..  July 17 Edithburgh Institute 

 Xmas Cabaret  … December 4 Edithburgh 

Institute 

Grey Shrike Thrush 
Springtime is a great time to listen to the Grey 
Shrikethrush, as they spend a large proportion of the 
day singing loudly in the Native Tree Reserve where 
there a three or four breeding pairs. The Grey 
Shrikethrush is one of our best singers with a wide 
range of songs. However, the Grey Shrikethrush is 
often hidden in thick foliage. They will respond to 
whistling and occasionally come to watch the whis-
tler. This Grey Shrikethrush was hidden in the middle 
of a platypus gum, but came out to see who was 
whistling so badly – me! 

The Grey Shrikethrush has a varied diet including 
insects, small animals including small birds or eggs, 
mice and lizards and fruit. 

Size ~23cm 



Social tennis  

in Edithburgh every Tuesday and Thursday 

at 9am. 

Players must have a knowledge of the game.  

Become a social member of the Edithburgh 

tennis club - that way no court costs. 

We enjoy ourselves, keep fit, play mainly 

doubles, share a joke, plenty of banter and 

go for a coffee afterwards and grateful we 

can still be active.  The players are all ages 

and play to their own pace and love it.  We 

have 3 courts and usually go for 1 hour, no 

need to ring just rock up when you can and 

don’t forget to bring your own special sense 

of humour - you will need it. 

Restaurant and Bar Meals      Cold Beer        

TAB. Keno, Pokies        Live entertain-

ment  10 Ensuite Units     PH. 8852 6013 

Troubridge Hotel/Motel    Edithburgh 





WE ARE OPEN    —Monday to Friday 8.30am to 5pm   Closed Public Holidays and Week-

ends  - 

School Holidays  closed Mondays Open Tuesday to Friday 10.30 to 1pm 2pm to 5pm  

Coved19  practices in place at the main library on Stansbury Road (in the Yorketown Area School) and at 

all our depots.      DEPOTS: Edithburgh -Open Wednesday  1.30pm to 3.30pm   

Stansbury -Open Tuesday 11am to 1pm                                Warooka -Open Tuesday 3 to 5pm   

Corny Point—Open Wednesday  1pm to 3pm                      Marion Bay -Open  Wednesday 10am to 12pm. 

Did you know that you can use your library card at any library around the state so if you are travelling you 

can borrow  and return books, magazines DVD’s etc  at any library. Place holds, borrow e books and audio 

books as well.   

Local and Family History Resources available to research on site or on line at Ancestory for free. 

 Photocopying Charges apply B&W A4 15 cents, A3 20c, Colour A4 50 c, A3 70c                                                   

Free scanning To email or USB FREE Wi-Fi Printing Print from your personal device.  Charges as above 

Public Access Computers Free Access to web, email. MS Office and Library Subscriptions such as 

Lynda.com and    Ancestry, PLUS up to 5GB downloads per device per day.                                                                                       

Yorketown School Community Library Friends Advisory Group Meet once a term, they organize   author 

events, holiday events, movie nights, fundraise and raise the profile of library in the wider community.  

We meet 4 times a year unless a special meeting is called. If 

you would like to join ring Shirley on 88521647 or see her at 

the library in Yorketown.  

NEW RELEASES AT                                               

YORKETOWN  COMMUNITY LIBRARY  

Books  

Watching the climbers on the mountain   - Alex Miller  

The bravest voices—Ida Cook,  

Heiress on fire—Kellie McCourt 

Call of the  Reed Warbler—Charles Massy 

DVD’s—Signed Sealed and Delivered series  (2 series) 

Rams , Belong to us,  and many more. 



8852 

NUGGETT’S NOSH 
This is a real favourite of mine, I use it as barter for my friends help, they will come and help me with whatever, 
and I will feed them, it’s a win, win situation for everyone, so I hope you’ll try try this one. 
 

                                                                “SMOKED COD RISOTTO” 

INGREDIENTS:- 
                          1kg smoked cod from the frozen section of your supermarket, frozen peas, 1ltr fish or chicken 
stock, (stock cubes and water is fine), freshly cracked pepper, and salt, 2 Tbsp of butter (not margarine) plus a 
bit extra, 1/2 cup of white wine, 1/2 cup freshly chopped parsley, 1/2 chopped fine onion and a tsp of minced 
garlic, fresh Parmesan cheese. 

 
METHOD:- 
                  Defrost the fish, and pop a frypan of warm water on the stove top, Lay fish in and gently poach fish for 
10....12 mins. Pleas don’t boil it, as this will toughen the cod, remove it from the pan and cool it down. Whack 
some butter in medium size pot, and gently fry the onion and garlic off, for about 4mins, add cold white wine to 
the pot, better grab a brewski while your in the fridge, cook for 4mins, now add 1 cup stock and stir, wait till it’s 
nearly absorbed, then add 1/2 cups for nearly 20mins, if you run out of stock, water is fine, now add the peas, 
turn the heat off, skin the cod, and flake it, removing any bones, add to the pot, along with 2 tsp of cold butter, 
stir gently and add parsley, pop lid on and leave for 5 mins. Stir, check seasoning, and pop into warm bowls with 
a good sprinkling of freshly grated Parmesan cheese. 
                  I truly hope you like this recipe, coz I d 

     KEEP NOSHING FOLKS  



Edithburgh Motors 

ABN 20627496806 

55 Blanch Street  Edithburgh  5583 

Peter & Carmen Proprietors  

Tyres, batteries, fishing gear, bait,dive  

cylinder refills, groceries and much more. 

Friendly service with a smile. 

 

EDITHBURGH 

POST OFFICE & GIFT SHOP 

Bill Pay, Banking, Phone Credit, 

Giftware, Stationery and more! 

Open Mon - Fri 9am - 5pm 

Saturday 9am - 12 noon 

BP SERVICE STATION 



Edithburgh Markets 

Sunday 7th March 

8.30am until 1pm 

Great range of food, preserves, crafts and gifts to browse, BBQ 

Blanche Street 

TRADERS WELCOME 

Call Ronnie  0417842704 

PLEASE VISIT THE EDITHBURGH MUSEUM’S SAUSAGE SIZZLE ON MARKET DAY  SUNDAY 7TH MARCH. 

YOU WILL FIND US ON THE LAWN BESIDE THE INSTITUTE BUILDING. 

ALSO CHECK OUT THE MUSEUM’S  STALL AND RAFFLE IN THE MAIN BUILDING.. 

Thank you for your patronage. 



 

 

Edithburgh Women’s Friendship Group 2020 

 

Wednesday March 3rd— Meet at the Edithburgh Institute @ 2pm in the 

supper room. TURKISH DELIGHT!!! Guest speaker Lyn Gates will be “talking 

Turkey” about her visit.    Hostess Lorraine Cotton 

Wednesday April 7th— Afternoon tea at Location Café 2pm. Purchase your 

own choice of drink and cake and scones. Hostess Jan Geytenbeek. 
 

Meetings commence at  2 p.m.     $2.00 donation goes to room hire and expenses.    New Members very 

welcome.  

 

EDITHBURGH MUSEUM  
 

OPENING HOURS 
Sun 10 am – 4 pm. 
Mon to Sat10 am – 1 pm 
 
(dependent on availability of volunteers) 
 

Please note: 

The Museum covid 19 plan involves complying with limited numbers, covid marshals, hand cleaning and 1.5 metre 
social distancing as well as sign in visitor tracking. 
Visitors must not enter if they are feeling unwell or have covid 19 symptoms. 

        

 

 

 

 

 

 

Open daily *10am - *4pm 

*subject to the availability of volunteers 

Stocking hand-crafted items including:  
art, pottery, woodwork, toys, cards, 

novelties, jewellery, babies & children’s 
clothing, aprons, scarves, beanies, bags, 

rugs, cushions, towels, books, jams & 

relishes and much more! 

Recently John Edwards and Meg White kindly donated 
several interesting items to the Edithburgh Museum. One 
of which was this painting of SS Wondana – the painting 
was owned by their Dad, Leslie, and was painted by J. 
Tulloch, in 1926.  



Advertising in the Coo-ee 

Business card size 

$20 - for 1 issue  

or $55 for 12 issues 

 

Quarter page ad 

$50 for 1 issue 

edithburghcooee@gmail.com 

Emergency; Police, Fire, Ambulance 000 

Police  Assistance: 131444 

Yorketown Hospital 8852 1200 

Yorketown Medical Practice (Doctor) 8852 1002 

Health Direct 1800 022 222 

Lakeside Dental  Yorketown 8852 1172 

United Chemists Yorketown 8852 1383 

SES (Storm, flood) 132500 

VMR Sea Rescue Edithburgh 0429 000 966 

SYP Community Hub (was Telecentre) 8852 1820 

RAA Service 131111 all areas 

Edithburgh Post Office 8852 6295 

Edithburgh Caravan Park 8852 6056 

Useful telephone numbers 

Defibrillator Locations Edithburgh 

LOCATION ADDRESS INSIDE/OUTSIDE 

Edithburgh Museum 5-7 Edith Street Edithburgh Outside 

Edithburgh Caravan Park 33 O’Halloran Parade Edithburgh Outside 

Sultana Point 6 Kona Crescent Sultana Point Outside 

Edithburgh Sports Club Park Terrace Edithburgh Inside 

Edithburgh RSL & Bowls Club 8 Anstey Terrace Edithburgh Outside 

Troubridge Hotel Blanche Street & Edith Street Inside 

The first Coo-ee came out  on 13th September, 1983. It was put together by 

David and Wendy Laing at the Edithburgh Primary School. It was printed 

weekly and had a distribution of 200. It is still a community newsletter that 

promotes the town, local businesses, clubs, organisations, events and indi-

viduals. It aims to be informative and entertaining rather than political or bi-

ased. It encourages submissions of local photographs, stories and events, 

And it relies heavily on the generosity of regular contributors, 

It is now a monthly newsletter with a distribution of between 150-250 de-

pending on the time of year, It is also available on line. 

If you would like to be on the mailing list or would like to contribute photos 

stories etc.,send email address or content toedithburghcooee@gmail.com 

  






